
MOST PEOPLE ET MARRIED

.BL'TOXCE. THEREFOKE

THE WEDDING STATIONERY

Canuot be too good.

June being the month of weddings
we are prepared to supply

Even thing desired in S:ationcry
on short notice for such event!,
FINE BOOKS FOR WEDDING

AND GRADUATION GIFTS,

In large variety, in elegant bindings
hi sets and single volumes.

NORTON'S,

$23 Lackawanna avenue, Scranton.

SEED OATS,
Choke, Heavy, Clean.

Bone Fertilizer,
For Lawn.

Linseed Meal,

Liimp Rock Salt,
For Horses and Cows.

We Wholesale Only.

THE WESTON ILL CO.

SCRAITM, OLVPHANT, CARBQNDJLE.

ffll Of MNTEK
THE GENUINE

Have the initials 0 B. CO. imprint-
ed in each cigar.

OARNEY, BROWN & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, COURT HOUSE SO--

DR. C. D.

SPECIALIST.
In Diseases ol the Lower Bowel, Hemorrh-
oids, Fistula, Fissure, Prull., Ulceration,
Etc., 308 Washington Ave., Opp. Tribune
Building. Office Hours --o to n, a to 5,

ri:ns(LAL.
Robert Klnnear, of Watertown, N. Y.,

la in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry C. Hatton are visit-"In- it

relatives In Klmira.
Mrs. M. A. Frledlunder Is spending a

few days In New York city.
Rev. O. T. Price left yesterday for New

York city to visit relatives.
The MiSFes0'Malley, of Cedar avenue,

Are entertaining Mrs. Charles Mart, of
ltrwklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. George. Briton and Mrs. A. L. He-

her, of Reading, hirve returned to their
homes after vlpttlng Mrs, George B. Reyn- -
olds, of North Main avenue.

William Owens, of Madison avenue, ac-

companied by his son, T. R. Owens, of
the firm of Owens Bros., of Adnms ave
nue, left yesterday for Vermont.

Superintendent George Howell has gone
to Mansfield State Normal school, where
the state board of examlnfrs, of which ho
is a member, is conducting examinations.

T. P. Wcndover, of He ran ton union. 174,

and Kvan R. Faulkner, of Klectrlc City
union, 123, are at t'orry. Ph., nttending
the session of the grand union of the Eq'.H--

table Aid union as delgates from this
city.

Dr. H. n. Throop, James W. Onkford',
A. D. Holland, Huniiiel Mines and John
lermyn leave this morning for Harrlsburg
to attend the convention of Central Penn-rylvan- la

diocese, of the Episcopal church.
They will be the representatives of Bt.
Luke's church at the meeting.

The follov.lnrr officials of the New York,
Ontario and Western rood are In this vi-

cinity on a tour of .Inspection; they were
registered at the Hotel Jormyn Inst night:
Thomca P. Fowler. C. Ledynni Blair, A.
V. Roe, F. Otheman, J. E. Child, J. B.
IUckson, J. C. Anderson. Edward Can-fiel- d,

George W. West, R. D. Rlckard.
- They are from New York city.

A birthday dinner was given to I. H.

Jfosher last evening by Mrs. .1. H. Wln-ger- d.

The dinner was an elaborate one
and was much enjoyed by those who par-

took of It. The dining room was lavishly
decorated with roses and laurels. The
following persons were present to wish
Mr. Mosher many more happy and suc-

cessful years: Mrs. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Wlngercl, Misses Lois and Natalie
jiurr. Miss Tottle Spofl. Miss Reno Me.

and the Messrs. Coleman. Scovell

and Gelpel.

The New Laser.
Call for Casey & Kelly'a extra fine

lager beer. Be sure that you set It.
The best la none too good.

L
''va1

WE ARE JUST OVER

$20,000,000 MARK

The City Has Incressed $38t,0M io

Valuation.

WEALTH OF DIFFERENT WARDS

Tkc Eighth, as l nual, Leads aad the
Eighteenth Hriags I'p the Tail of
the Lit-- -t ity Clerk Lavelle's Du-

plicate la la the Hands of the C ity
Trt-usure- r and Collection of Taxes
Commence.

Collection of taxes is now In order.
City Clerk Lavelle yesterday tunv--
over the duplicate to the city treasurer
and from now until September t, the
city treasurer's office force will be rd

in taking in the wherewith to run
the wheels of the municipality.

The duplicate has been computed
slnre the flttt of the month but pending
the decision In the Hotel Jermyn case,
the city clerk has held it buck, so that
the trouble and expense of revising It
might be saved, In ease of an adverse
opinion, which as will be seen In another
column was handed down yesterday by
Jude liiinster.

The valuation this year is $J0.1S6.713,

nn increase of $356,tHH) over lat year.
The Eighth ward as u?ual heads the list
In the matter of valuutlon and the
Eighteenth Is the least valuable. The
following table will show how the wards
are related to each other In the matter
of value:

City School
Occit- - Value of and and
putlon Property. City School
Y.i 11:- Real and Special Special

Ward. 4!on. Personal. Tuxes. Taxes.
1 I t'.I.X, I J,t..,8lj 1 15.0W.O3 f 14.4C0.M
2 NH.ttfU !S4.SH 14.1W.63 13.U37.S0
3 n,r,5 377.S77 CBSd.al 6.151.42
4 75.2JK S3.5J2 i:.U2i.U ll.lno.u2
5 K.T.KI l,lHU"3 15.viH.10 13,687.".9

SUMS 305.211 4.1'.7.37 4.525.W
7 2h.440 37U.5SO 5,fkt4.Kl fi.o7H.23
8 U7.3C5 3.((7.Sl 43.ii4l.at) Ss,4ie.,l

lmi.uw l,7iX.S17 2.i,027.( 22.3S1.SO
10 21.145 43i.om ti.213.27 6,40.22
11 (i4.7'.(5 C41.23S 8.1K0.25 8.51.MI
12 Ui.510 1111, 431 2,488.49 2.457.K2
13 72,'i25 l.li;,32 17.03C.33 15.240.58
14 5.(i5 tti7.2'ii 9.872.01 8.S79.IW
15 49.220 5i)4,057 8.5:w.79 7.S22.W
16 (t,240 1,8'X979 I.(iii3.l3 17,292.73
17 SK.uoTi 1,9i'k3.!i;H 27.W.82 24.429.72
IS 2:1.170 14S.4G3 2.?m;.88 2.243.58
19 5W 525 3(6 8,170.75 7.90S.U
20 .17.319 800,183 11,490.78 ld.ftil.Kl
21 25.995 791.821 11,194.82 10.10U.8I

Sl.212,250 (19,974.463 (277,210.84 )249.C07.05

OBJECT TO THEM.

City Psstors Think That the Sunday

Sacred Concert Should Be Pro

hibited Resolutions Adopted.

A resolution was passed by the Pas-
tors' union of the city yesterday morn-
ing' condemning the practice of holding
sacred concerts in parks about the city
on Sunday. The resolution was intro-
duced by Rev. P. A. Dony a week ago,
but at tlon on It was deferred until yes-

terday when the following were present:
Rev. James McLeod, D. D., Rev. Thomas
Hell. Rev. John P. Moffatt. Rev. W. G.
Watklns, Rev. G. L. Aldrleh, Rev. Mr.
Dorsey, Rev. A. B. O'Neill, Rev, W. J.
Ford, Rev. C. A. McOoe, Rev. F. A.
Dony, Rev. Q. T. Price;. Rev. William
Edgar, Rev. John Davy, Rev. H. H.
Harris, Taylor; Rev. Mr. Levlsee,
Clark's Summit. The resolution reads
as follows:

Resolvod, That the Pastors' union ot
Scranton and vicinity respectfully but de-

cidedly protest against the holding of con-
certs, sacred or otherwise, In L,uurel Mill
park, or any other of the parks of the
city, on the Christian Sabbath, believing
the same to be demoralizing rather than
benetUiHl to the city.

Resolved, That a committee of five mem-
bers of tliln body be appointed to wait
upon the otticers of the Traction com-
pany, or others being responsibly for said
cotM-crt- and endeavor to secure the Im-

mediate discontinuance of the same.
Rev. Mr. Dony spoke In defense of the

resolution. He said that he sent an
agent to Laurel Hill park Sunday who
found the merry-go-roun- d running, ar-

ticles being sold on the ground and a
nearby saloon running full blast. These,
he said, are accompaniments of the
sacrr d concerts. Dr. McLeod, In an ob
jection to the resolution, said it was
either too broad or too narrow. The
resolution gives ground for criticism of
churches, for at some of them Instead of
the preaching of the gospel the service
is a sacred concert. The condemning
of the merry-go-roun- d and of the sell-

ing of beer he thought could not be
made too severe. Dr. McLeod closed by
saying that if the resolution passed, he
desired to be recorded as being opposed
to it. ,' '

The resolution was adopted and Revs.
C. K. Robinson, D. D., William Edgar,
V. J. Ford, A. B. O'Neal nnd J. P. Mo-

ffatt were appointed a committee to car-
ry out the instructions of the resolu-
tion.

SUPREME OFFICERS HEPTAS0PHS.

Are in the City to Visit Members of
Order.

Morris O. Cohen, of Pittsburg, su-

preme nrchon of the Improved Order of
Heptnsophs, and Samuel H. Tottorsall,
of Baltimore, supreme secretary, ar-

rived in the city yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock and were met nt the sta-
tion by n reception committer of locnl
Heptnsophs, of which City Treasurer C.
G. Itoland was chairman. The visitors
Were escorted to Hotel Jermyn.
. Lnst night the supreme oliicers met
with Scranton conclave, No. 177, at
Raub's hall, Wyoming avenue, and rep-

resentations were present from the fol-
lowing conclaves: Electric City. No. 295;

West Side, No. 211; Roaring Brook, No.
214; Lackuwunna, No. 219; Avoca, No.
240. The hall was well filled and ad-

dresses were delivered by Supreme n

Cohen, Supreme Secretary Tat-trsal- l.

Past Supreme Provost J. Elliot
Ross, District Deputy C. G. Roland, of
District No. 20, and District Deputy W.
li. Handticks. of District No. 21. The
nature of their speeches was on the
good of the order. The visit of the su-

preme officers had no further signifi-
cance than to stimulate enthusiasm

Coma Today, Gat a Pair,

r The Great Original

ALL
EARING
ICYCLE

SHOE
All Sizes, All Colors, All In Stock.

' Hove Been Waiting Two Months
.for These Bicycle Shoes. ,

410 Spruca Streat.

THE FCBAKTON TRIBUNE-TUESD- AY MORNING, JUNE 9. 189G.

and pay a fraternal visit, This evening
tney will visit Providence conclave. No.
19'J, and representations will be pres-
ent from tireen RUge. Dunmore, Oly-pha-

Peckville and Archoald con-
claves.

They will goto Wilkes-Barr- e tomorrow
evening aa the guests of Broderick con-
clave. No. lis, and will meet representa-
tions or the Ashley, Pittston, Plymouth
and Kingston conclaves. On Thursday
they will visit the Carbondale con-
claves.

The order has a membership of 30.000.
with headquarters at Baltimore. It
was organized eighteen years ago. end
last year increased Its membership

Its financial status is the very best
nnd the assessments have not averaged
more than 9 a year. Lost year $300,000
was paid out In death benefits. The
address of the supreme archon empha-
sized the fact that to support a fund
necessary to pay out such a large
amount cost the individual member
oniy 3 cents a day.

COMMON PLEAS COURT.

Case of Howley Against Luce and Others
Called for Trial Before Judge

Gunster.

The third and last mk of the June
term of common pleas court began yes-
terday morning. Judge Archbnld is on
the bench fn the main court room and
Judge Gunster is presiding In No. S.

Inthemainroom the day was occupied
In hearing the evidence of the plaintiff
in the replevin suit of John J. Howley
against John S. Luce and the Scranton
Knitting company. Attorney E. C.
Newcomb represents Mr. Howley and
the attorneys for the defendant are
Major Everett Warren, O. B. Partridge,
and Hon. C. P. O'Malley.

The Scranton Knitting company waa
organized by Governor
L. A. Wat res and it occupied the Galland
building at the comer of Penn avenue
and Mulberry Btreet. In 1893 John J.,
A. J., P. F., and M. T. Howley purchased
the building, and soon afterward the
two latter brothers disposed of their In-

terest to the plaintiff But he claims
that when he bought the building that
he got with it a certain amount of ma-
chinery, a stationary engine, shafting,
belting, pulleys, etc., of the value of
about J2.000 which went with the sale
of the building.

THE CLAIMS CONFLICT.
In 1S91 Mr. Luce and others bought the

interest of the Knitting company and
claimed this machinery which Mr. How-
ley alro claimed. The conflicting claims
resulted In the replevin suit to deter-
mine the ownership of the machinery.
Governor Watres will be put on the
stand at 8.30 this morning for the de-

fendant. Mr. Howley claims that In his
negotiations with the governor for the
purchase of the machinery it, was stipu-
lated that the machinery now In dis-
pute should go with the building and
become the property of the purchaser.

The defendant demurs and for that
reason will put thegovernoron the stand
to explain matters. At adjournment
Attorney Partldge had opened the case
for the defendant, and court will con-
vene a half hour earlier this morning
to accommodate Governor Watres, who
has to get away on an early train.

Another replevin suit Ib on trial be-

fore Judge Gunster. Joseph Church, of
Providence, represented by Attorneys
Hulsiander and Vosburg, Is the plain-
tiff, and Councilman Wade M. Finn Is
the defendant. His attorneys are W. R.
Lewis and City Solicitor J. H. Torrey.
A citizen named Barebough of the
North End owned two horses, two wag-
ons, and some harness, which were
sold by Mr Finn on a Judgment. The
property was worth about $300. Mr.
Church claimed the property on the
ground that he had a prior judgment
agalnEt Barebough.

CHURCH BROUGHT SUIT.
Councilman Finn did not honor Mr.

Church's request to turn over the prop-
erty and Mr. Church brought suit. The
case was referred to arbitrators, of
which Attorney R. H. Holgnte was one.

When the Baldwins were here Mr.
Church was at the Frothlngham one
night and occupied a Beat In the bald-head-

row. He wrote this question on
a piece of paper torn from his pro
gramme: "Is Dick Holgate true to me in
the arbitration suit?" Kittle Baldwin
assured Mr. Church that the La Plume
attorney was all right, but the arbitra-
tors decided that Mr. Church had no
caus of action, and now the case
is being tried by a judfje on an appeal
from that decision. It will be finished
today.

In the case tried last week of Edward
Brandt, executor against Mrs. F. A.
Reese, a verdict of $100 for the plaintiff
with Interest from Nov. 24, 1893, wns
rendered. In the appeal suit of James
AVhlte & Co., against H. T. Howell a
verdict was taken for the plaintiff in the
sum of $40.70.

ANNUAL MEETING TONIGHT.

Ulliccrs of the Y. W, C. A. Will Be
Chosen.

The annual meeting of the Young Wo-

men's Christian association will be held
this evenlg at 8 p. m. in the association
rooms. All the members and friends of
the association are earnestly Invited to
attend this meeting, as the annual elec-
tion of officers will take place. The
meeting is open to all, both ladies and
gentlemen.

B

Miss Hannah Deacon, who has served
faithfully as treasurer, Is obliged to re-

sign on account of ill health, and the
time of three members of the board of
managers expires, so that each active
member has p. rlrrlit to Fay who will be
the officers for the coming year. Re-

ports of the work for the past year will
be given by the secretary and commit-
tees. Come and see what ' the Young
Women'B Christian association is doing.

kITTIE WOODS ONCE MORE.

Sent to Jail Tor Throwing a Cuspidor
at (iertic Wilson,

Kittle Woods, who gained fame by
jumping from the fourth story of No. 18

Lackawanna avenue, when pursued by
a police officer, had the police after her
again yesterday, and as a consequence
is now in the county Jail under $200 ball
to answer a charge of assault and bat-
tery preferred by Gertie Wilson, of 210
Center street.

Kittle was in a Center street resort
yesterday and during a general melee,
which she Instigated, threw a ouspldor
at the Wilson woman. She was' arrest-
ed by Patrolman Feeney on a warrant
from Alderman Wright, who committed
her In default of ball. .,...,

"We have used Ilocd's Paroaparlii in
our family for several years and have
been highly pleased with It as a blood
purifier and tonlo." Mm. S. J. Van
Fleet, Wallsvllle, Pa.

HOODS PILLS curs all liver Ills.

DECISION IN FAVOR

OF JOHN JERMYN

Judge Guaster's Opinion on Increasing
Valuation-o- f the New Hotel.

TO BE TAXED FOR A PART OF YEAR

Coart Decided That Such an Act M as
Not Warrnutrd by Law aad the In-

crease ol 50,00O by Hoard of Re-visi- on

and Appeals Cannot Stand.
How the Derision Affects Scranton
and Other Cities.

Judge Gunster decided yesterday in
favor of John Jermyn in his suit to re-

strain the board of revision and appeals
from Increasing the assessment of Hotel
Jermyn $50,000. The city assessors
valued the property at $61,073 on Jan. 1,
1SS6, but it was not completed nor oc-

cupied until April 1, and on the 23d of
that month the board of revision met
and added $50,000 to the assessment,
with the understanding that tax should
be assessed, for only eight-twelft- of
the year.

Judge Ounster's decision affects twenty-f-

our third class cities in this state
and It affects Scranton this year to the
tune of about $200,000 valuation, because
similar assessments were about to be
made on the Mears building, the Board
of Trade building, and ether extensive
Improvements in process of construc-
tion.

Mr. Jermyn, by his attorneys, I.
H. Burns and J. Alton Davis, com-

menced an equity suit and prayed for
an Injunction to restrain the city from
collecting tax on the increase assess-
ment made by the board. The city filed
a demurrer, which means that It was
contended that Mr. Jermyn was not en-

titled to the injunction. The opinion of
Judge Gunster decides that the law does
not entitle the cl'.y to do what It did
In the case. Discussing the law and
evidence Judge Gunster says:

POWERS OF THE BOARD.
"It was contended at the hearing, on

behalf of the' defendants, that the ap-

peal of the action of the board of revis-
ion was simply to increase the plaintiff's
assessment. That Is true in one respect,
but It clearly appears that the Increase
was made, not because the property had
been undervalued, as it rtood on the first
of January, when the board of city as-
sessors assessed It, but because of the
improvements made thereon from Jan-
uary first till April first, when it was
completed and occupied. The chief
question in the case Is whether the
board of revision and appeal can

an assessment In that way.
"Assessments are usually made to re-

late to a day certain in each year, from
which time the liability of the persons
on property assessed becomes fixed for
that year, after that time neither a
change of ownership nor a change of
value will affect the tax; norcan the as-

sessor change names, or put new names
on the roll for taxation, unless there be
express authority In the law. When no
day is designated either expressly or by
Implication, for the beginning of the tax
year. It will be presumed that the cal-

endar year was Intended.
"My intention has not been called to

any law which In express terms deslg
nates the paying of the tax year in this
city, but it Is generally understood that
it begins with the first day of the year.
The understanding is borne out by the
act of May 23. 1895. P. L. 118, which re
quires the board of assessors to complete
their annual assessment on or before the
first day of January In each year. What
ever changes in the assessment may be
subsequently made by the board of re-

vision, or by the court, on appeal from
their decision, ought to be made with
reference to the value of the property
assessed as of that date.

NO AUTHORITY FOR THE ACT.
"The powers conferred on the board of

revision of taxes and appeals by the act
of 1895 are very large, but I fall to find
any authority in that act for assessing
property which had no existence at the
beginning of the tax year. Aside from
their power to require a new assessment
to be made. If they deem it necessary,
and their duty to rectify errors nnd to
hear appeals, the act mentioned confers
upon them the powers.

(1) To "take and receive the triennial
nnd yearly assensments as returned by
the board of city assessors, and shull have
power and authority to revise, equalize or
alter such assessments In any and every
year by Increasing or reducing the valua-
tion, either In Individual cases or by
wards or parts of wards."

"Ana to ana 10 tne assessment dooks
and to the duplicates thereof In the hands
of the city treasurer, or subject to taxa
tlon omitted therefrom."

(3) "And by real estate which has been
exempt from taxation and ceased to be oc-
cupied and used for the .purpose which
entitled It to such exemption as taxable
for the portion of the year commencing
at the time when the right to exemption
ceases."

"The act further provides that 'eald
board shall complete their labors and
the hearing and determination of all ap-

peals on or before the first day of March
in each year, after which the assess-
ment will be copied by wards Into dupli-
cates for the use of the city, and the as-

sessment so corrected and copied shall
be and remain the lawful assessment for
the purpose of city taxation until al-

tered as provided by this act.'
"I refer to this provision of the act,

not because I think it Is mandatory as to
time, but beacuse the time mentioned
has reference to the completion of the
assessment, and is not intended to fix
the beginning of the tax year.

LAW DOES NOT WARRANT IT.
"It will be observed that by their ac-

tion the board of revision attempted to
assess and tax the improvements men-
tioned for eight-twelft- of the year,
that Is from May 1, 189G, to Dec. 31, 1896.

"If the power to assess and tax for a
part of a year existed, the plaintiff, per-
haps, would have no just cause for com-

plaint, but a careful examination of the
act of 1895, as well as of the acts to
which It Is supplementary, falls to dis-

close any kind of property which may
be taxed for a part of a year except that
described In the third paragraph above
quoted, namely, 'real estate which has
been exempt from taxation and ceased
to be occupied and used for the purpose
or purposes which entitled it to such
exemption.' As an Illustration ot such
property, we might suppose the Home
for the Friendless, when no longer used
for its charitable purposes, but convert-
ed into a private residence,

"And It Is significant that In none of
our tax laws Is any provision made for
reducing or decreasing an assessment
after It has once been made for decrease

THE KEELEY CURE
Why let yonr horns and business bt destroy-

ed throagu strong; drink or morphia, when
can be eur.din four weeks at, the Kaeley

ion Ttt Madison avenue. 8craatoa.Pa,
Car Will Bear tavtailgwloifc

In value or total destruction of the prop-
erty. It is settled by a long line of
authorities that the fact that property
has ceased to exist after the assessment
is made is no defense to the tax. As,
for Instance, a tax now assessed and
levied on the Hotel Jermyn cannot be
defeated In whole or in part by showing
that the building was destroyed by ure
later in the year.

CAN BE TAXED NEXT YEAR.
"No reason has been suggested why

an exception should be made in this case
to the general rule. The Improvements
made by the plaintiff since the begin-
ning of the year are no doubt a part of
the property assessed, and will in due
time become a legitimate subject of
taxation, but It must not be forgotten
that they were only a part of the gener-
al Improvements made, and being made
during the year, and which are not and
cannot be taxed before the beginning of
a new tax year.

"The demurivr Is overruled. If the
parties wish a formal decree, let coun-
sel prepare and submit the same."

WANTS TO STOP THE SALE.

Spring Brook Water Supply Co. Asks
for an Injunction.

Governor L. A. Watres
and Hon Lemuel Amerman, attorneys
representing the Spring Brook Water
company, began an equity suit yester-
day against County Treasurer C. H.
Schadt, County Commissioners S. W.
Roberts, John Demuth, and Giles Rob-
erts, praying the court to grant an in-

junction restraining the defendants
from sellng the Jasper Ewlng tract in
Lackawanna township for unpaid taxes.
Judge Gunster granted a preliminary
Injunction and fixed Saturday next at
to. m. for the final hearing.

The plaintiff company sets forth in Its
bill that it was Incorporated on March
2, 1896, and leased the property, rights
and privileges of the Spring Brook
Water Co. for a term of 50 years. At
the time of the lease and since March 4,
1892, the lessor was owner In fee of the
Jasper Ewlng tract of land and con-
structed a water dam costing $90,000 on
this tract.

The tract and dam Is part of the capi-
tal stock ot the lessee and the state tax
has been paid on the capital stock, but
notwithstanding this, alleges the plain-
tiff, the county commissioners caused
the tract to be assessed duringthe years
1893 and 1894 for state and county tax.
The tax was not paid, and now the tract
has been advertised at treasurer's sale.
The equity suit prays that the sale may
be stopped and perpetually enjoined. It
is alleged that the commissioners had
no legal right to assess the tract, that
the payment of state tax by the plaintiff
on its capital stock paid the tax on the
tract. The amount of the tax Is $95.14.

His Term Has Expired.
William Brodskl was released from

the Eastern penitentiary yesterday,
after serving eighteen months for steal-
ing $170 on Oct. 2, 1894, from a fellow
countryman at Maytleld.

Pillsbury's Flour mi.js have a capac-
ity of 17,600 barrels a cay.

The
Glass
Sale

starts today. in our
west window your e3'es
can read the story. . A
new design so near to real
eut glass that you, like
us, will hardly believe it
imitation.

Our offer for ten thou
sand pieces was low and
that explains the prices

Berry Sets
Or for ice cream, large
dish and six small.

48c.

Cream and Sugar
To match, for berries,the
two pieces

15c.

Tea Set
Four pieces, Butter Dish,
Sugar, Cream and Spoon
Holder,

48c.
A hundred shapes we

say nothing about Come
and see

REXFORD'5,
303 Lacka. Ave.

CROUCH

I BEATTY . .

WILL DO BUSINESS

AT THEIR

1

SATURDAY.

Mears Building, Comsr Washington

and Spruce.

ABOUT SUMMER EXCURSIONS.

IlaadT Little Vedaae Issaeabv the C.
U.K. or K.J.

'Summer Excursions. lx9fcw In h
title of a neatly printed volume Issued

r tne central Itallroad of New Jersey
hich Is being distributed bv J. SeMen

Swisher, the district passenger agent of
that company.

The book contains a vast fund of In-

formation concerning delightful places
to spend the summer, together with
rates of fare, etc To those who are
traveling or who are making up the
schedule for their aummir miHnn. .hi.
little book will be found invaluable.

WEDDING

PRfflTS

You will nowhere find a line so
well suited for gifts, consisting
as it does of so many choice and
exclusive novelties which are
useful as well as ornamental.

Kookwood Art wares, Libbey's
Rich Cut Glass, Crown Pour point
Silverware, Lamps, Onyx Top
Tables, Dinner, Tea and Toilet
Sets.

China Hall,
MILLAR & PECK.

134 Wyoming Ave.
Walk in and look around.

Be Comfortable.
It is torturous

to be bound up
in stiff, starched
Shirts during
the hot weather.
Just what com-

fort and happi
ness is you won't
know until you
have worn our

The acme of
style, comfort
and durability.

M.P.M'CflNN, HATTER
205 Wyoming Av. "KNOX" HATS,

Baldwin's

DRV I
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THE BEST IN THE MARKET

GREAT VARIETY OF SIZES.

THE

HUNT S COIELL CO,,

434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

MERCEREAU & CQNNELL

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

130 Wyoming Ave.

DIMIONDS AND DIAMOND JEWELRY,

CLOCKS AND BRONZES, RICH CUT GLAS$

STERLING AND SILVER PLATED WAKE.

LEATHER BELTS, SILVER NOVELTIES,

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

IB BREiu CQNNELL

Jewelers and Silversmiths

130 WYOMINQ AVE.

HIIOIK ;

si ft eois mi ill
Ao elegant assortment at prices that

are very low considering the quality,
make-up- , etc. Is being shown at our
store. If you are thinking of buying
a Spring Suit cat I in and look at our
stock it will do you good, and us,
too, of course. We are almost tor
yon will buy cannot resist

OUR HAT AND

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT

Is replete with everything that it new
and stylish; all the latest styles and
colors. Call in and be convinced.

Clothtsra. Hdtera& Fumisfisra

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY .

Also the Newest.
Abo the Cheapest
Abo the Largest

Porcelain, Onyx, ElJ
EUver Novelties la Infinite Varliljh

Latest Importations.

Jewelry, Watcher Diamoafo

fl. E. ROGERS,
ieweter and

Watchmaker, 215 Lactam An

WE FIT ALL MEN.

No matter wn.:i their size, their
shape, their looks or color of their
eyes. Our clothing is fit Your suits
Gt and our prices are so reasonable as
to fit your sense of what is proper and
fair. Wc invite your patronage. If
given an opportunity we will deserve It.

boyle i mm,
4:c Lucuwiiim n'::i l

STEINWAV & SON'S . .
Acknowledged the' Leading

PIANOS
Of t:ie Worll

ftnCKER BROS.,
kRANlCllli & LACIJC and oihas.

ORGANS
Musical Instruments,
Husical Merchandise,
Sheet Music and
Music Books.

Purchasers will always find a compfets
stock and at prices as low us the qual
Ity ol the Instrument will permit at

t (1. n
nusic STORE,

117 Wyoming Ave. - Scranton

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
T&e Finest In the Cttj.

The latest inproved furnish
lags and apparatus for keeping

Mat, butter and efgs.

223 Wyoming Ave.

and yonr .yes will tsko,TAKE CARE earn of you. If you are!
' troublou wnn nto- -

OF YOUR EYES uh norTonm
(otoDR.SHIMBURO'S

aad have your eyra examined tree. We hav.i
reduoed prioea and, are the lowest la the oily,1
NtokelapeoLo'ee from U to 12; fold from U
tola, 4U Sprite ItrMt, Scranton, Pa.


